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Sunday, October 12th
Boehm’s United Church of Christ will be celebrating its
third annual “Blessing of the Animals” worship service
on Sunday morning, October 12th. So gather up
the whole family — critters included — for a time of
joyful blessings and celebration. We will be giving
thanks to God for the joy we find in our relationships
with our animal friends.
Persons who are unable to bring their pets are invited
to bring photos. We will also take a moment to remember our dear animal
companions who have died this past year. You are invited to bring
mementos or pictures for this special time of remembrance.
Larger animals (horses, sheep, etc.) are also welcome, but will receive a
blessing after the service by the church doors.
Children will remain in worship for the entire service (in other words, no
Sunday School). Children’s stuffed animals are also a blessing—and are
most welcome, too. Rumor has it that “Brother William,” a friend of St.
Francis of Assisi will be making a special appearance. He may even bring
with him a “herd” of camels….come and find out more!

“Tuesdays with Judith” Bible Study
The apocryphal book of Judith is an imaginative and mesmerizing tale
that entertains as it edifies. It is a rich story about political conflict,
retaliation and civil disobedience. During the Tuesday evenings of
October and November, beginning on October 14th at 7:00 p.m. (not
the 7th, as it was promoted in last month’s newsletter), you are
invited to join a four-week Bible study on the story of Judith—chapter by
chapter—exploring this amazing story of heroism, piety and violence.
The format of the study will consist of teaching
moments by Pastor Bill, supplemental video from the
curriculum “Uppity Women of the Bible” featuring
Rev. Dr. Lisa Michele Wolfe, and (hopefully) spirited
conversation from the participants. The study is
designed as a whole with each session helping to
inform the next; however, interested folks are
encouraged to attend as they can. Participants are
also strongly encouraged to bring their Bibles.
Coffee and dessert will be provided.
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Dear Beloved Ones,
As concerned and involved members or friends of the church, you know that we
have much to be grateful for here at Boehm’s Church. You and your family have
celebrated many rights of passage, participated in the sacraments, and worshipped our God in this sacred space. Some have intensely met the presence of
God here. Some have professed their love in lifetime commitment. Some have
buried a loved one. Boehm’s Church has been a gathering place of prayer for 275 years—and we celebrate that heritage. (I’m preaching it….can I hear an “Amen!”)
Over the past few months—after much, much prayer and preparation—we have taken on some significant renovation projects to help ensure that this beautiful, sacred space is prepared to meet the next
generation of the faithful saints and seekers. We recently gave this church a fresh look through an intensive painting project. Now, some of the stained glass windows are being restored (see the article below
for more details). All is work that needed, or needs, to be done. It is work that speaks to our faithfulness.
(Continued on Page 4)

Stained Glass Windows Being Restored
Three of the stained glass windows in the sanctuary are being restored over
the next couple of months. The work is scheduled to begin on October 2nd.
The project involves removing, restoring and reinstalling three of Boehm’s
stained glass windows. Broken glass and lead joints within the windows will
be replaced (where possible) or restored in a manner that fully honors the
artistic quality and historic nature of these magnificent windows. According
to the restoration company, SGO Designer Glass, once the work is done, the
windows will be “in good shape for another century.”
”The windows that will be restored are the three windows at the rear of the
sanctuary (windows #5, 6 and 7 on the diagram below). They include the one
depicting the angels announcing the birth of Jesus to the shepherds.
When the stained glass windows are removed, the restoration company will
also be permanently removing the deteriorating plexiglas protective covers that are currently in
place. These covers will be replaced with tempered insulated glass covers. These new permanent
protective covers, which are basically windows on their own, will provide both 1) a secure cover while
the stained glass windows are being restored (as opposed to plywood or something less secure and
attractive) and 2) a permanent shield after the stained glass window are put back into place. When the old covers are removed,
the window frames themselves will be scraped, primed and painted before the new covers are put into place.
The larger window (#6) should be restored and back in place by
Christmas—perfect timing for the angels to share, once again, the
birth of our Savior! The others will follow, we hope, soon thereafter. When the restored windows are re-installed, it will be done
from the inside preventing any further exposure.
This project should not have any impact on the usability of the
sanctuary. Our hope is that these three windows will be the first of
many phases over the next couple of decades to restore all of the
stained glass windows at the church.
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World
Communion
Sunday:
October 5th
A simple loaf of bread
captures the essence of
this day when we gather
around the table with
Christians around the globe, praying
together the prayer Jesus prayed: “That they
all be one.”
World Communion Sunday, which originated
within the Presbyterian Church in 1936, has
taken on new relevancy and depth of
meaning in a world where globalization often
has undermined peace and justice – and in a
time when fear divides the peoples of God's
earth. On this day we celebrate our oneness
in Christ, the Bringer of Peace, in the midst of
the world ever more in need of
peacemaking.
This year at Boehm’s Church we will be
celebrating World Communion as an
affirmation of our deepening connections
with the Sacred, the world, and each other.
Please join us at the table...

All Saints Sunday:
November 2nd
Please join us on All Saint’s
Sunday, on November 3rd,
when we remember and celebrate the lives
of those saints of the church who have died
this past year. There will also be a time of
recognition and appreciation for those
“saints” in our lives, both living and passed,
who have been witnesses of God’s grace and
love to us. Please join us for this special
communion worship service.

Reformation Sunday &
Halloween Costume Parade:
Sunday, October 26th
Boehm’s Annual Halloween Parade will be held
on Sunday, October 26th. Come see the kids
dressed up as pirates, princesses, and
superheroes! Children are invited to bring
their costumes and “goodie bags” to Sunday
School and on that day—and march in the
costume parade at the end of the service.
Adults are encouraged to bring “treats” to pop
in those bags.
October 26th is also
“Reformation Sunday!”
Perhaps someone will
dress up as Martin
Luther. (Hey, why not?
Luther was both a
church superhero and a
character!)

Lots and lots
of thanks…
...to everyone who
helped make Rally Day
such a wonderful event!
A special thanks to Gary
Williams and Mike
Rowles and junior
assistants Shane and
Bella for barbequing
some truly delicious chicken (as they always do!);
to Joan Weidner and Rebe Williams for their
coordinating and for spending lots of time
researching chicken prices; and, to Pastor Bill and
Tori for setting up all the tables and chairs! It was a
great start to a new Sunday School year! Blessings
on all of our students and teachers!
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Company is Coming!
Sunday, October 12th
Bethany Children’s Home has been serving youth in southeastern Pennsylvania since 1863. More than 300 youth who have
been abused, neglected, or abandoned are taking back their
lives each year at Bethany Children’s Home. On a 385 acre,
tree-lined scenic campus in the heart of Womelsdorf, PA these young people heal from their traumas
as they live under the nurturing care of house parents in a safe, family environment. To learn more
about this UCC ministry, check out Bethany’s website at: www.bethanyhome.org
On Sunday, October 12th, several young people from Bethany Children’s Home, along with the Rev.
Lynn Wetzel (Bethany Chaplain) will be visiting, and worshipping with us at, Boehm’s Church. Pastor
Wetzel will share some words about Bethany’s ministries and there will be a special fellowship hour
(with light luncheon) following. Since it’s also “Blessing of the Animals” Sunday, it should be a truly
special day. Please join us.
(Pastor’s message continued from Page 2)

It’s work that speaks to our love for this sacred
space.
Now, of course, we need to have a serious talk
about how we’re going to pay for all this work.
Many have begun to make commitments to help
reduce the indebtedness that we have taken on
through our line of credit. Monetary gifts have
been made towards funding these projects.
However, we still need your help.
We need your financial gifts. Please consider,
if you have not already done so, making a
contribution to the “Boehm’s Capital Fund.”
Please consider making a one-time gift...or
perhaps a recurring monthly pledge for the
next two, three or five years.
What if you gave a gift in the amount of $275 in
celebration of Boehm’s 275th anniversary?
What if everybody did that?
Loice, Tori and I have made a five-year pledge
to the Capital Fund. I’m proud to say that many
of the church’s leaders have made similar
commitments.
Let’s continue to make a difference together.
Peace,

Pastor Bill
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Boehm's History Corner
by Bob Whittock

Church History
At Christmastime in 1869, a Christmas tree with toys and wax candles
decorated the church, for the first time.
When the church was remodeled in 1870, The congregation agreed to place
a tablet on the inside of the Church sacred to the memory of the Rev. John
Philip Boehm its founder, who had been buried one hundred and twenty-one
years (1749) without any mark pointing to his labors for the church. This tablet still hangs on the
back wall of the Sanctuary of Boehm's Church.

Cemetery History
There are eight known Revolutionary war Soldiers buried in Boehm's Cemetery. They are Johannes
Eberhart, Bamabus (Barnet) Gearhart, Jacob Gearhart, J. Nicholas Gearhart, Nicholas Rile, George
Sheive, Daniel Yost and Jacob Yost.
J. Nicholas Gearhart (1715- 10/25/1820, age 105 yrs. 5 mo. 29 dys.) a Revolutionary War Veteran, is
the oldest person buried in Boehm's Cemetery. Codwalader Foulke's journal confirms his age, and
states "He was the oldest person perhaps in this country at the time of his decease. He was born in
Germany.”
There are two Memorials Commemorating the Revolutionary War Soldiers at Boehm's Church. One
is a Bronze plaque attached to the front wall of the church, dedicated September 18, 1940, and a
Tombstone in the cemetery, dedicated July 4, 1967. Both were donated by the Valley Forge
Chapter, D.A.R.
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Amelia Williams

2

Traci Law

4

Whis Grant

8

Ruth Gardner

10

Ethan Cody Warner

16

Cindy Cooper

In Sunday School, the children are learning about the wonderful stories in
the Book of Genesis — including the story of “Noah and the Ark.”

22

Samantha Williams

Shane and Bella Rowles are pictured above with a poster they made in
class about the covenant God made with Noah. It’s displayed on the bulletin board in the church foyer if you’d like to take a look!

24

Mabel Whittock

27

Cynthia Rowe
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“We could learn a lot from crayons:
Some are sharp, some are pretty,
some are dull, some have weird
names, and all are different colors …
but they all exist very nicely together
in the same box.”
—Robert Fulghum

Fran Slingluff

Pat Delp

Judy Keller

Al Slingluff

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost
October 12, 2014

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost
October 19, 2014

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
October 26, 2014

Lay Reader

Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost
October 5, 2014

Date

Gary & Diana Rau

Al Slingluff & Hugh
Williams

Lorraine Nowlan &
Marie Hagner

Al & Fran Slingluff

Ushers

Fran Slingluff

Fellowship Hour
Sponsors

MINISTRIES OF WORSHIP

October 2014

Angela McKinney

Hailey Palmer

Shane Rowles

Tori Middleton

Acolyte

& Tori Middleton

Rebe Williams

& Tori Middleton

Joanie Weidner

& Tori Middleton

Diana Rau

& Tori Middleton

Rebe Williams

Sunday School
Teachers
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Boehm’s Calendar for October
Sunday, Oct 5
 Worship @ 10 a.m. FH
 World Communion Sunday
Sunday, Oct 12
 Worship @ 10 a.m. FH
 Blessing of the Animals
 Bethany Home visit
Tuesday, Oct 14


“Tuesdays with Judith” Bible
Study @ 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct 15
 Consistory @ 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, Oct 19
 Worship @ 10 a.m.
Sanctuary
 COG meeting @ 11:30 am

Tuesday, Oct 28


History committee @
11:00 a.m.



“Tuesdays with Judith”
Bible Study @ 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct 21
 “Tuesdays with Judith” Bible

Study @ 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, Oct 26
 Worship @ 10 a.m. FH
 Halloween parade
 Benefit concert @ 4 p.m.
 WHEE meeting @ 11:30 p.m.

Other Meetings
at Boehm’s:

Boehm's United Church of Christ
571 Penllyn - Blue Bell Pike
Blue Bell, PA 19422
Phone: 215-646-6132
E-mail: info@boehmschurch.com
Office Hours: Tuesday-Thursday, 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.
Pastor: The Rev. William A Middleton
Office Administrator : Carol Pfister

We’re on the web: www.boehmschurch.com
Visit us on Facebook!

Alcoholics Anonymous
Wednesdays, 6:00 p.m.
Society of Christian Scientists
Worship: Sundays, 11:00 a.m.
Readings: Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m.
Phila Grace and Truth church
Worship: Sundays, 12:30 pm
Bible Study: Fridays , 7:30 pm
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Consistory minutes September 2014
BOEHM’S UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
CONSISTORY MEETING
SEPTEMBER 17, 2014

Inside this issue:
Consistory

M1

Music & worship

M3

COG

M3

S & F report

M5

The September Consistory meeting of Boehm’s United Church of Christ was held on Wednesday,
September 17, 2014 in Fellowship Hall.
In attendance were the following:
Pastor Bill

Joanie Weidner

Hugh Williams

Rebe Williams

Pat Delp

Leslie Rowles

Lorraine Nowlan

Judy Keller

Diana Rau
Gary Rau
Fran Slingluff was away so unable to attend the meeting.
Hugh called the meeting to order. He noted that this was the beginning of the church year and
yes we are in need of more funds for the church. He asked that we think on how we could get more money
for our church and new members.
Pastor officially opened the meeting leading us in prayer.
Bob Whittock was there at our opening to give us an update about the booklet that he has been
preparing for the anniversary. Right now he figures that the booklet will be approximately 92-96 pages
when completed. Intends to print about 100 booklets. Estimated cost to print a booklet is $4.00. Will
check into other pricing. A list of the Anniversary year’s calendar of events was passed out for all to see.
Minutes: after review a motion was made by Diana Rau to accept the minutes. 2nd by Leslie
Rowles motion carried
Treasurer’s report –Financial reports were reviewed and a motion was made to accept them by:
Diana Rau. 2nd by Judy Keller. Motion carried
Property: stained glass windows - $11,000.00 in donations are in place and the balance to pay
for the work will come from the line of credit for phase 1.
A motion to accept the proposal from SGO for repairs of stained glass windows 5/6/7 in the
amount of $22,030.00 – using the $11,000.00 donations with the balance of $11,030.00 to come from
the line of credit, to be presented to the congregation on Sunday, September 21 for final approval, was
made by Diana Rau and seconded by Leslie Rowles.
Breakdown: restoring/reinstalling glass
$ 4,520.00 Window 5
$ 6,450.00 Window 6
$ 4,520.00 Window 7
$15,490.00 Total
Protective covers will be installed with new supports and the outdoor wooden frames will be
scraped and painted. Cost for this service will be an additional $5,250 for all 3 windows.
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Consistory continued
Grass cutting proposal – there was a proposal from
Jason March to cut the field in the amount of $225.00 for the
first cut and $175.00 for a cutting every two weeks.
Rebe and Gary Williams and Dave Fitzgerald
volunteered to maintain the field at this time at no charge for
cutting, church will reimburse for the gas needed for the mower.

to be repaired
Exhaust fan in the kitchen not working – should be
repaired
Boiler – yearly check- release pressure and blow out
water?
Maple trees – need trimming

Pastor’s notes:
Philadelphia Grace and Truth began their services 2
weeks ago. Their meeting time 12:30 – 1:30
We received $900.00 in cash, certificates of insurance
are in place
St. Michaels still working on their plans and expect to
begin in early December
Bible study will start October 14 – Tuesdays with Judith
– all welcome
Bethany Children’s Home will be coming to our Blessing
of the Animals service on October 12
Visitations: He met with Georgia who is planning to
come back - He conversed with Hildegard and others. Dan and
Abby Warner have moved out of the state. Also spoke to Florie.
Chicken BBQ – Al delivered chickens to Carol and
Glenn. Rebe asked if school supplies were delivered to the
Palmer kids – yes
Christian Education – there was an impromptu meeting
after church services in August.
Got volunteers for Sunday School teachers – additional
ones may be needed – a schedule will be made up – Carol Ruth
will copy the SS lessons for us – thank you Carol Ruth
Cemetery – 3 more stones are left to complete this fall
– the company found 3 stones that need to be propped up on
bases – they do this service at no charge and will take care of
them
COG – meeting was held on 6/15/14
Financial investments combined to (1) account – a
checking account - $81,958.37
Set up a broker account so that the bank can withdraw
money to invest, leaving $2,500.00 in the account to use.
Donations pink envelopes $115.00
Laurel House $60.00
Dinner at Hope Gardens – picnic style – went very well
“Blessing of the Animals” – there will be a light lunch
served after the service that day
History Committee
Work continuing on the anniversary year coming up
Property
PECO suggested changing light bulbs to LED bulbs to
cut electric bills a bit
Ballast in the light in the SS room is leaking and needs

Shed – needs to be replaced or repaired – could we
move this shed down to the field?
Ambler Youth Group, that used the field for a bonfire,
was provided water to put out the fire but they neglected to do so
Gutters – need painting but best to replace since they
are rusting out – Lorraine mentioned that she was told that one
of the them drains down and across the road
Talk about possibly putting a fake window on the
Fellowship Hall side door
Motion light for the cemetery parking lot
WHEE – will meet on September 28
Worship and music – Catherine and Lorraine are cochairing this committee
Working on getting more people involved
Would like to eventually wear choir gowns again and sit
up front
Ringing the Bell – Marie has been taking charge of
having one of the SS children ring the bell
Would like to get the handbells up and working again
New business – none
The meeting closed with everyone reciting “The Lord’s
Prayer”
Next meeting – October 15
Respectfully submitted by,
Joanie Weidner, Consistory Secretary

Notes from Congregation meeting on Sept 21, 2014
On Sunday, September 21, 2014 Hugh Williams and Gary
Rau reported that the Consistory had approved the repair
of the three stained glass windows facing Penllyn - Blue
Bell Pike. The work is to be done by a North Wales firm. If
all goes well the work will be done by Christmas. We
understand that when the windows are removed storm
windows will temporarily be installed. They will be
reinstalled after the stained glass windows are repaired.
The cost of the project is $ 22,000. Already we have
received $ 10,000 from Tyson Whittock and $1,000 from
Bob Whittock.
The congregation voted to approve the action of the
consistory.
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COG minutes
COG Meeting Minutes – Sept. 21, 2014
Attendees: Judy Keller, Pastor Bill, Catharine Coryell, Diana
Rau, Lorraine Nowlan, Pat Delp
The Community Outreach Group met after church on
Sunday, Sept. 21st. Judy Keller updated the committee on
the Wells Fargo accounts. As per Tom Hopkins, Financial
Advisor’s, recommendation, the savings account was
closed and the money transferred to the COG checking
account. The balance was approximately $81, 500. A
broker account had been set-up and money will be able to
be transferred out of the checking account and into highreturn investments. A balance of $2,500 will remain.
COG provided dinner to residents and staff of Hope
Gardens on Aug. 20, 2014 and was well received and
appreciated. Danielle Bossert has recently resigned as
director and efforts are being made for her replacement.
Organizing donations was discussed including contacting
David Cooperburger about the boxes of books for St.
Christopher’s that are in the Narthex and sorting through
the bags of clothing. Catharine Coryell suggested that it
would be helpful if a list be posted with a list of facilities
and what each one will accept. All agreed. Pastor Bill spoke
about the upcoming visit of children and staff from Bethany
Home for Children on Sunday, Oct. 12th which is also
Blessing of the Animals Sunday. A light lunch will be served.
He will also follow-up with the Maasai representatives. The
original visit had been cancelled and no date had been
rescheduled at that time.
Next meeting of COG will be Sunday, Oct. 19th at 11:15
am. All are welcome.

Worship and music minutes
WORSHIP AND MUSIC ADVISORY TEAM
The Worship and Music Advisory Team was revived in June
2014 under direction of Pastor William A. Middleton and
leadership of Catharine Coryell and Lorraine Nowlan (cochairpersons). Advisory Team meets monthly (except July
and August) to review music and agenda events.
MUSIC COLLABORATION
Counseling with Pastor Middleton, co-chairs are responsible
for:
*Collaboration with Pastor Middleton regarding:
Music for church services
Special events musical presentations
* Encouraging choir growth
* Inventorying music pieces on hand
* Selecting church service anthems
* Selecting special choir presentations
* Introducing new hymns within church services
* Organizing organists/pianists church participation
* Brainstorming new choir concepts i.e. wear choir gowns,
enter church
service by center aisle, sit in choir loft
during church service
* Sharing & learning beneficial music tools with choir
members
* Connecting with choir members often to hold choir interest

Respectfully submitted,
Judy Keller, Chair

WORSHIP COLLABORATION
* Working with Pastor Middleton to review church lectionary
presentations for possible Team involvement
*Encouraging church members participation in lectionary
reading, usher functions and other church endeavors
*Assisting Pastor Middleton where and when beneficial
Lorraine Nowlan, Co-Chairperson Worship and Music
Advisory Team
September 11, 2014
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Stewardship and finance report
STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE REPORT
September 2014
See July & August’s Treasurer’s Reports of General Fund for offering totals, receipts and disbursements.
Balances in accounts as of September 12, 2014:
General Fund: $5,094.71 ($4,384.71 available to us)
(Some of these monies are held – can’t be spent on expenses – WHEE $710.)
Payroll Account:

$4,140.24 (Payroll is approx. $3600. per month)

Capital Fund:

Total Donations $5,030.

 $500 – designated – Sound system
 $15 – designated – music
 $500. – designated – Stained Glass
 $1,500. – Designated painting
$2,515. – Undesignated
Wells Fargo Advisors:

$387,211.99

 Fixed Income Securities - $100,000.00
 Mutual Funds - $266,126.22
Cash/MM - $21,085.76 ($4000. Youth; $11,000. Stained Glass; $1,935. Capital Fd.) $4150 available to us
7/25 – withdrew (via wire transfer to Gen. Fund. - $2500. for Payroll.
8/18 – 3 yr $100,000. CD matured
8/27 – purchased 3 yr. $100,000. CD at 1.35% - monthly dividends approx. $112.

